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o nce Upon A Time...
summer was a magical experience filled 
with fantasy and adventure and romance 
and witchcraft and beautiful naked bodies 
sweating in ancient ritual dance seeking 
communion with the spirits, the catharsis of 
sex, the bloodlust of revenge, the salvation 
of redemption. 
A time when dreams came to life and 
miracles were just around the corner, waiting 
at the club, a capricious transportation to an 
exotic foreign land, or just a few blankets 
away down the beach. 
When every day we starred in our own 
Netflix tv show. 

When life was filled with the 
excitement of unlimited possibilities.
Gathered here, as if by wizardry, is our 
latest collection of tales, fables, parables, 
and incantations intended to reconnect 
the jaded, wounded, and disappointed to the 
wonder that first made our eyes open, 
our hearts beat, our genitals hungry. 
Our labor of imagination to serve as part 
of your soundtrack of the Summer of ‘19. 
We will take this part of the trip together, 
as we continue our lifelong quest for 
enlightenment, or the perfect Mojito, 
whichever comes first. 
It is our Summer of Sorcery.
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Thank you all Teachers for what you do.
Visit TeachRock.org where we have the gift of a free Music 
History Curriculum waiting for you! It is our expression of 
gratitude for the dedicated hard work and daily sacrifices 
you make on behalf of our children. We welcome your 
feedback. TeachRock.org

Luv! Luv! Luv!
Forever and ever!
Maureen and Edie

Special Thanks to Marc Ribler who has been my brother 
in arms from the beginning of this resurrection. 
Thank you Bruce Resnikoff and everyone at Universal.



1. COMMUNION 6:01
(S. Van Zandt)

Somebody open up the door!
Baby I’m back to rock some more,
If you’re a little on the shy side,
Don’t worry girl I got the cure, 
Everybody say...

Harmony, Unity, Communion!

Baby put the camera down,
Shut off the phone if you know how,
Only way to take you higher,
Let the music get inside ya,
Everybody say...

Harmony, Unity, Communion!
I heard somebody sing...
Harmony, Unity, Communion!

Baby, baby, when you’re low,
I got a place where we can go,
Either let go of what you’re grippin,
Or I’m sorry baby but you must be trippin!
What you say... 

Harmony, Unity, Communion!
Can’t use it? Lose it!
Harmony, Unity, Communion!

I’m knock knock knockin’ on your door,
I got got got to rock some more,
I’m gonna teach you how to fly girl,
The war is raging right outside girl,
I heard somebody say...

Harmony, Unity, Communion!
Say it out loud,
Harmony, Unity, Communion!

2. PARTY MAMBO! 4:33
(S. Van Zandt)

I can see through your defenses,
Primal screaming, let it bleed,
They abandoned Puerto Rico,
In it’s hour of greatest need,

(We pray to Shango!)
Nowhere to run now,
(Pray to Ogun!)
Nowhere to hide,
(We pray to Esu!)
The deeper the suffering,
(Pray to Aje!)
The higher we rise,

(We pray to Kokou!)
Purification, 
(We pray to Osun!) 
Baptized in fire, 
(We pray to Mawu!)
Purging the demons,
(Oya! Oya! Oya!)

Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!

(Party Mambo!)
We dance in the darkness,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance in the firelight,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance with the Spirits,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance for life!

Revenge is sweet, you can taste it,
Cleanse forever the bad blood,

We’ll be joined for one night only,
Dance of Death then make violent love,

(Pray to Obatala!) 
Nowhere to run now,
(Nana Buluku!)
Nowhere to hide,
(Osumare!)
The deeper the suffering,
(Babalu Aye!)
The higher we rise,

(Pray to Shango!) 
Purification, 
(Pray to Yemoja!)
Baptized in fire,
(Pray to Kokou!)
Purging the demons,
(Oya! Oya! Oya!)

Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!

(Party Mambo!)
We dance in the darkness,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance in the firelight,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance with the Spirits,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance for life!

Blood is hot, 
The dance contagious,
Primal screaming, 
Let it bleed,
They abandoned Puerto Rico,
In it’s hour of desperate need,

Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!
Party Mambo!

(Party Mambo!)
We dance in the darkness,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance in the firelight,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance with the Spirits,
(Party Mambo!)
We dance for life!

3. LOVE AGAIN 4:36
(S. Van Zandt)

I’ve been to the Statue of Liberty,
So fine and full of grace,
Lately every girl I meet,
Has that lady’s look on their face,

I’m not a man for one night stands,
For me that’s never been where it’s at,
Maybe I’m a little old fashioned,
But what’s so wrong with that?

I’ve been to the top of the Empire State 
Building,
Sidewalk surfed the Chinese Wall, 
I climbed the Eiffel Tower,
Got down on my knees at the Taj Mahal,

Searching for destiny,
But I don’t know where to look,
I know it’s not in a museum,
And it’s not in a picture book,
Affection’s an addiction,
Baby I know I’m hooked,



I want to be in love again,
I want to be in love again, 
I don’t want no fortune or fame,
I don’t want no history books 
remembering my name,
I spend my time wishing it would rain,
I want to be in love again. 

I’ve been to Buckingham Palace, 
And sailed the Seven Seas,
The Northern Lights blew my mind,
I climbed Mount Everest with ease,

I’ve got a picture of Brian Wilson that I 
pray to every night,
Please let this be the first summer of the 
rest of my life,

I took a dogsled to Siberia, 
Cape Town fish glowed in the dark,
Rode the Grand Canyon rapids,
Swam in Ningaloo with the sharks,

What do I have to sacrifice to finally 
break this curse,
I’m drowning in self pity,
While my heart just dies of thirst,
I wonder if my ambition or my soul 
will dry up first,
I want to be in love again,
I want to be in love again,
I don’t want no fortune or fame,
I don’t want no buildings using my name,
I don’t need a casino or a plane,
I want to be in love again. 

I look forward to enlightenment, 
One magical soul kiss, 
I don’t know why I was born,
But I know there’s got to be something 
better than this, 
Somebody supernatural,

To transport me somewhere else,
A wise mystical enchantress to put 
my mind to rest, 
Someone to introduce me to this stranger 
called myself,

I want to be in love again,
I want to be in love again,
I don’t want no fortune or fame,
I don’t need no history books 
remembering my name,
I’ve only got my foolish heart to blame,
I want to be in love again. 

4. VORTEX 4:46
(S. Van Zandt)

Vampire sirens,
Beckoning sailors,
Delirious chaos,
Summer Berlin,
Scent of the hunted,
Sexual carnage,
Feast for the senses, 
The business of sin,

From the moment our eyes connected,
I was a martyr for sure,
If this is regret give me more,

Your love’s a vortex,
Tearing my heart out, 
Spinning me ‘round, 
Just like a vortex baby,
Pulling me under,
Taking me down. 

Sound and lights flashing,
So cinematic, 
Incarcerated in a video game,
Hopelessly helpless,

Infatuation,
You entered invited,
Right into my veins, 

You disappeared without explanation,
Stealing what should have been ours,
You made me a man,
I’ve still got the scars. 

Your love’s a vortex, 
Tearing my heart out, 
Spinning me round,
Your love is like a vortex baby, 
Pulling me under,
Taking me down, 

So delicious that first foreign affair,
No conversation at all,
I asked you for answers and that wasn’t fair,
Life is a mystery,
I still cannot solve,

It was a new day dawning,
The end of the decadence, 
Everything possible, 
All we could take,
Digging the freedom, 
Took it for granted,
We didn’t understand,
How much was at stake,

Your love’s a vortex,
Pulling me in, 
Spinning me ‘round, 
Just like a vortex baby,
I can’t get enough,
I’m going down. 

Your love’s a vortex,
Tearing my heart out, 
Spinning me ‘round, 
Just like a vortex baby,

Pulling me in,
Taking me down.

5. A WORLD OF OUR OWN 4:36
(S. Van Zandt)

First night we spent together, 
We talked all night long,
Of all our hopes and dreams unrealized, 
And how the world’s gone so wrong,
Your joy for life was infectious,
You broke my heart of stone,
Made me wish we could live,
In a world of our own.

Look through any window baby,
What do you see every day, 
A society divided by broken promises,
A cold wind blowing our dignity away,
You asked if I,
Could remember a time,
When the lost among us had a way home?
I wish we could live,
In a world of our own.
We want to believe somewhere out there,
There’s a place for us,
If we could change our hearts we could 
change the world,
But it’s just too tough,
For most of us it’s just too tough, 
it’s just too tough. 

We made love and decisions we would live by,
On those long hot rainy summer nights,
We agreed the only way out of the darkness,
Was to follow our soulfire light,
It’s a light we have to follow together,
So no one’s left behind or alone,
That’s why we can’t live,
That’s why we can’t live,
That’s why we can never live,
In a world of our own. 



6. GRAVITY 5:26
(S. Van Zandt)

Got yourself a brand new hustle,
Now it’s time to pay the cost,
Two hundred years of muscle,
You blew it all trying to be the boss,

(How does it feel?), 
Shipwrecked on the rocks,
(Ain’t no witches it’s a fox hunt),
And you’re the fox,

(What you gonna do now?)
What goes up,
(What you gonna do now?)
Must come down,
(What you gonna do now?)
Terra Firma gonna burn ya!

(Gravity!)
You can’t fight it. 
(Gravity!)
You can’t deny it, 
(Gravity!)
You can’t buy it,
(Gravity!)
Go ‘head and try it,
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
One thing you can trust,
Don’t mess with gravity!

Climb the highest mountain,
Get ready for a great big fall,
Just like Humpty Dumpty,
You ain’t high,
You’re tall that’s all,

(How does it feel?)
To see that gallow’s rope,
(The whole world’s laughing),
And you’re the joke,

(What you gonna do now?)
What goes up,
(What you gonna do now?)
Must come down,
(What you gonna do now?)
Look out!
It’s comin’ to gitcha!

(Gravity!)
You can’t fight it. 
(Gravity!)
You can’t deny it,
(Gravity!)
You can’t buy it,
(Gravity!)
Go ‘head and try it,
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
One thing you can trust,
Don’t mess with gravity!

You better get ready,
To accept your fate,
I got news,
Gravity don’t negotiate. 

Prejudice and power,
A deadly combination world view,
(The future’s beautiful, Unity in flower),
We’ve found the cure for diseases like you,
(How does it feel?),
Your past gonna catch ya,
(Nowhere to run),
Fate ain’t gonna let ya,

(What you gonna do now?)
What goes up,
(What you gonna do now?)
Must come down,
(What you gonna do now?)
Look out!
Terra Firma gonna burn ya!

(Gravity!)
You can’t fight it, 
(Gravity!)
You can’t deny it,
(Gravity!)
You can’t buy it,
(Gravity!)
Go ‘head and try it,
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
One thing you can trust,
Don’t mess with gravity!

(Gravity!)
Don’t mess with it baby,
(Gravity!)
It’s comin’ to gitcha!

7. SOUL POWER TWIST 4:38
(S. Van Zandt)

It’s an endless summer night,
Liberation’s in the air. 
I want to say I love you, 
To everybody everywhere,
I see the whole gang,
They’re all here tonight, 
They’re making the scene because 
the time is right!

Believers are coming from miles around,
They’re here for sanctuary,
Walk some common ground,
Black, white, red, yellow, brown, and grey
We’re gonna be dancing our blues away!
We’ll all be Twistin’

Soul Power Twistin’, 
Turn up the radio and listen!
That’s what we’ve been missing, 
Soul Power Twistin’, 
All night long!

Later for the huggin’ and kissin’, 
We’re too busy Soul Power Twistin’!
                                    
There’s Lori and Darryl and Andrew too,
Doing the Shimmy, the Swim, 
And the Boogaloo 
Sheena came to party in her bare feet, 
She’s doing the Karate Monkey to that 
Twistin’ beat!

We’re gonna leave the fussin’ 
and  fightin’ outside, 
We’re escaping from the world for 
a little while, 
There’s Mr. Business and some teachers 
from school,
Hip Hop chicks and a policeman or two,
They’ll all be Twistin!

Soul Power Twistin’, 
Turn up the radio and listen!
It’s what we’ve been missing, 
Soul Power Twistin’, 
All night long!
Later for the huggin’ and kissin’, 
We’re too busy Soul Power Twistin’!
Everybody Twist!

Shut the phone off for a couple of hours,
Let’s share a little vino and smoke 
some flowers,
Don’t bother me about the world out there,
‘Cause right now baby I just don’t care!
I wanna be Twistin!
Soul Power Twistin’, 
Turn up the radio and listen!
That’s what we’ve been missing, 
Soul Power Twistin’, 
All night long!
Later for the huggin’ and kissin’, 
We’re too busy Soul Power Twistin!



There goes Bongo Joe,
He’s going to a Go Go!
There’s Knuckles and Edie too, 
They’re Walking The Dog and got all the 
latest moves. 
It’s the Soul Power Twist!
It goes just like this!
C’mon! C’mon! C’mon! 

8. SUPERFLY TERRAPLANE 4:33
(S. Van Zandt)

I’m 17, young, dumb, and full of cum,
Attention deficit disorder’s where I’m 
coming from, 
You get a hundred forty characters and 
then I’m done,
Or better yet snap me a picture, 
You are boring me numb!

Hey old man get outta my way,
I got no interest in anything you 
got to say,
We’re gonna make our own history 
you can keep your alibis,
And we don’t need your politics it’s 
lies lies lies,

Hey hey hey!
Whadya hear? Whadya say?
Hey little girl come get out of the rain,
Jump in my Candy Apple Fuel Injected 
Ragtop Superfly Terraplane!

Me and my buddies got a brand 
new scene,
We’ll be painting this revolution 
ice cold green,
I love the smell but its time to say,
Goodbye to gasoline,

The planet’s getting too hot,
It’s making me mean!
That’s right I’m going electric when the 
prices come down, 
Then I’ll be taking the quickest way out of 
this town, 
Mr. Babyboom answer one thing before I fly,
Which one of you assholes blew a hole in 
the sky?

Hey hey hey!
Whadya hear? Whadya say?
Was that a twister? A tsunami? 
Or a hurricane?
No! It’s just my Candy Apple Fuel Injected 
Ragtop Superfly Terraplane! 

I’ll be cruising at a hundred and I won’t 
be alone, 
Heading towards vanishing point smokin’ 
a bone,
My generation ain’t pussies,
We don’t need guns to have a blast,
Take that second amendment and stick it 
up your ass! 

Hey hey hey!
Whadya hear? Whadya say?
If you’re looking for me buddy I’ll be gone 
the way I came,
In my Candy Apple Fuel Injected Ragtop 
Superfly Terraplane! 

Hey hey hey!
Whadya hear? Whadya say?
Was that a twister? A tsunami? 
Or a hurricane?
Hell no!
It’s just my Candy Apple Fuel Injected 
Ragtop Superfly Terraplane!

9. EDUCATION 4:52
(S. Van Zandt)

Madness rules this concrete  jungle,
Ain’t no mercy here,
Victims prey on victims,
Just to hide from their own fear,

Baby it’s a big world,
The adventure begins,
Don’t you want to taste it?
Don’t you wonder where you fit in?
Waiting for an answer,
But it ain’t gonna come,
Can’t tell where we’re going,
‘Till we know where we’re coming from,

I want it,
I need it,
Education!

We don’t tear them down,
We mend our fences endlessly,
We’ve accepted our own prisons,
Much too quietly,

You want to have a good time?
Want to have a little fun?
Babies making babies,
They’ll never know freedom,
Got a little money?
Can’t buy peace of mind,
Got a little muscle?
Can’t use it all the time,

I want it,
I need it,
Education!

Education is the weapon!
The weapon is education!

I want it,
I need it,
Education!

10. SUDDENLY YOU 3:06
(S. Van Zandt)

Lonely nights, endless days,
Whispered caress of the waves,
Where the naked and the wasted 
come to play,
Lovers walk, hand in hand,
Ocean kisses the sand,
With no future, no plan,
And then suddenly you,
Then suddenly you,
Suddenly you,
Then suddenly you. 

Breathing out, dreaming in,
Oil glistens on skin,
Gentle rhythms in the distance begin,
Sunlight and sky, 
Playing tricks with my eyes,
I had said my goodbyes,
Then suddenly you. 

Suddenly you,
Then suddenly you,
Suddenly you. 

Sunlight and sky,
Playing tricks with my eyes,
I had said my goodbyes,
Then suddenly you,
Suddenly you,
Then suddenly you,
Suddenly you. 

You,
Then suddenly you,
Suddenly you,
Then suddenly you...



11. I VISIT THE BLUES 4:38
(S. Van Zandt)

I visit the Blues,
But I don’t hang around too long,
Baby I visit the Blues,
But I don’t linger there too long,
When the love disease come knockin’
I disguise my heart until it’s gone. 

I drift like a ghost in the darkness,
Make my move around midnight,
Baby I drift like a ghost in the darkness,
Dust my broom around midnight,
I’m ageless like a vampire,
And make love like the wolfman in the full 
moon light!

Desperation makes a man dangerous,
Makes him betray his own soul,
The Blues gonna haunt that man the rest 
of his days,
The Devil has foretold,
Baby I visit the Blues, 
But I ain’t gonna lie and cheat to score. 

Everyman got to pay the Piper,
And that bill is coming,
That’s for sure! 

I ain’t looking for no trouble baby,
But if you need some I’m your man,
I ain’t looking for no trouble baby,
But if you need some I’m your man,
I do my drinking with Mr. Lucifer,
Canceled my ticket to the Promised Land.

Baby I visit the Blues, 
Left my heart on the killing floor, 
Baby I visit the Blues,
Left my broken heart on the killing floor,
I visit the Blues baby,
But I ain’t gonna live there no more!

12. SUMMER OF SORCERY  8:08
(S. Van Zandt)

I want to get lost,
In your festival, 
Of unlimited possibility,
I want to be transformed, 
By your Summer of Sorcery. 

Your perfect feet receive my kisses,
While the ground blossoms beneath them,
As if time was not the enemy, 
And the miracles could be ours,
If the angels would just bequeath them,
Naive young soldiers smoking roses made 
lovesick by sad trombones,
You gave me Rimbaud’s poetry to calm me,
As I crawled away on the railway station’s 
cobblestones.

I want to get lost,
In your festival, 
Of unlimited possibility,
I want to be transformed, 
By your Summer of Sorcery. 

You were almost undressed and that’s 
what I wanted,
Savoring the mystery of what was to come,
Tongues dancing and tickling 
quivering flesh, 
Sweet submission,
In the shadow of the old abandoned 
dog run,
You stood naked and dreaming in gilded 
pallor in the muted light of the 
August moon,
Until visions of eternity strangled your 
words and fear of the infinite flared in your 
eyes and you left me too soon.

I want to get lost,
In your festival, 
Of unlimited possibility,
I want to be transformed, 
By your Summer of Sorcery. 

I want to be the sound,
In your symphony,
Of tranquillity,
Love forever in your garden, 
Of unexpected opportunity,
Live forever in your 
Summer Of Sorcery. 

All my senses,
All my senses are awakening, 
I hear the echo of the jukebox on the 
wet pavement,
In the summer camp so far away,
I’m a child again,
You opened up my eyes again,
My sense of wonder is alive again,
All my senses,
All my senses are awakening,
All my senses…

I want to protect you,
I want to connect with you,
I want to affect you,
I want to reflect with you,
I want to be your happy end,
I want to start all over again,
I want to feel the same pain you do,
I want to dance in the rain with you,
I want to celebrate your civility, your utility, 
your dignity, and your impossibility,
I want to get high with you,
I want to touch the sky with you,
I want to fly with you,
I want to die with you,

I want to get lost,
In your festival, 

Of unlimited possibility,
I want to be transformed, 
By your Summer of Sorcery. 

I want to get lost,
In your forest of eternity,
In your galaxy of humility,
In your ballet of nobility,
In your Springtime of fertility,
In your Autumn of prosperity,
In your Winter of philanthropy,
In your Summer of Sorcery. 

We’re gonna walk together
On the promenade,
We’ll walk together
On the promenade,
Forever and ever
Forever and ever
In your Summer of Sorcery.


